Lowell Public Schools Selects Center for Program Evaluation (CPE)

CPE will conduct an Evaluation of Lowell High School Career Academy Program

Xiaoxia Newton, Jill Lohmeier, and Shanna Thompson will be conducting an evaluation of Lowell High School’s Career academy transition into a Full Service Community School (FSCS) this Spring and Summer. This project is a collaboration between Lowell Public Schools and multiple community partners.

New Free e-Learning Course

Why We Post – The Anthropology of Social Media Trafficking
Course Starts February 29, 2016
The course is available in eight languages.
English version available at: https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/anthropology-social-media/1
Other languages available at: https://extendstore.ucl.ac.uk/catalog?pagename=why-we-post

Join Us in Welcoming Our New CPE Graduate Staff Members
Welcome aboard Andrea Kashimana Andzenge and Bangsil Oh

Andrea Kashimana Andzenge and Bangsil Oh will be serving as hourly graduate research assistants for the Center for Program Evaluation. Andrea is a doctoral student in the UMass Lowell’s Global Studies Program and Bangsil is a doctoral student in the UMass Lowell’s Graduate School of Education Math and Science Education program.
CPE Interdisciplinary Winter Workshops Were a Hit!
Thanks to all of the CPE affiliates that helped make them a success

In case you were not able to join us last month, here is a recap of the CPE Interdisciplinary Winter Workshops.

On Wednesday morning, January 13, 2016, Elias Nader conducted an Introduction to Social Network Analysis workshop. Later that afternoon, Xiaoxia Newton and Thomas Piñeros-Shields conducted a workshop on Logic Models. Then, Judith Davidson conducted the last workshop of the day, Getting Started with Visual Data in Qualitative Research.

On Thursday morning, January 14, 2016, Thomas Piñeros-Shields conducted a workshop on organizations that employ participatory photo-voice to evaluate institutional stakeholders. That afternoon, Center Director Jill Lohmeier conducted a session entitled What Should Principal Investigators and Program Directors Know About Program Evaluation?

On Friday morning, January 15, 2016, Jason Rydberg along with Kyleigh Clark conducted an Introduction to R: Data Importation and Manipulation workshop. That afternoon, they continued teaching about R, but this time they walked workshop attendees through how to use R to create publication quality graphics.

If you are interested in conducting or attending any future CPE workshops, please let Jill Lohmeier know at cpe@uml.edu.

If you know anyone who would be interested in joining the CPE, please let us know at cpe@uml.edu.

Do you have something to share?

Let the CPE know about your accomplishments and news!

Please send us your news at cpe@uml.edu.